d To identify and compile, as appropriate, the
necessarystatistical information on health effectSto
suppon cost/benefit analysis, including environmental
health impact assessmentfor pollution control,
prevention and abatement measures.
AcM*
Nationally detennined action programmes,
with international assistance,suppon and
coordination, where necessary,in this area
should include:
I Urban air pollution:
I Develop appropriate pollution connol technology
on the basis of risk assessmentand epidemiological
researchfor the introduction of environmentally sound
production processesand smtable safe mass transpon;
Ii Devdop air pollution control capacities in large
cities, emphasizing enforcement programmes and using
monitoring netWorks, as appropriate;
~ Indoor air pollution:
i Suppon research and develop programmes for
applying prevention and control methods to reducing
indoor air pollution, including the provision of
economic incentives for the installation of
appropriate technology;
II Develop and implement health education
campaigns, panicularly in devdoping countries, to
reduce the health impact of domesric use of biomass
and coal;
c Water pollution:
i Develop appropriate water pollution control
technok)gics on the basis of health risk assessment;
ii Devck>p water pollution control capacirics in
large cities;
d Pesticides:Devdop mechanismsto control the
distribution aOOuse of pesticides in order to minimize
the risks to human health by transponation, storage,
application and residual effects of pesticides used in
agriculture and preservation of wood;
e Solid waste:
I Develop appropriate solid waste disposal
technologies on the basis of health risk assessment;
II Develop appropriatc solid wastc disposal capacities
in large cities;
I Human settlements: Develop programmes for
improving health conditions in human senlcmenrs, in
panicular within slums and non-tcnurcd senlcments,
on the basisof health risk assessment;
. No~ Develop criteria for maximum pcnnittc:d
safe noise c:xposurelcyels and promote noise
assessmentand control as pan of environmental
health programmes;
h Ionizing and non-ionizing radiation: Develop and
implc:ment appropriate nationallegjslation, standards
and enforcemcnt proccdures on thc basis of cxisting
international guiddines;
I Effects of ultraviolet radiation:

I Undertake, as a matter of urgency, researchon the
effects on human health of the increasing ultraviolet
radiation reaching the earth's surface as a consequence
of deplerion of the stratospheric ozone layer;
B On the basis of the outcome of this researd1.
consider taking appropriate remedial measuresto
mitigate the above-mentioned effecrson human beings;
j Industry and energy production:
I Establish environmental health impact assessment
procedures for the planning and development of new
industries and energy facilities;
II Incorporate appropriate health risk analysis in all
national programmes for poUution control and
management, with particular etnphasis on toxic
compounds such as lead;
iH &tablish induStrial hygiene programmes in all
major industries for the surveiIlaJx:eof workers'
exposure to health hazards;
Iv Promote the introduction of environmentaUy sound
technologies within the industry and energy sectors;
k Monitoring and assessment:Establish, as
appropriate, adequate environmental monitoring
capacities for the surveillance of environmental quality
and the health status of populations;
I Injury monitoring and reduction:
i Support, as appropriate, the development of
systemsto monitor the incidence and causeof injury to
allow weD-targeted intervention/prevention strategies;
II Develop, in accordance with national Plans.
stratcgies in all sectors (indUStry,traffic and~)
consistent with the WHO safe cities and safe
communities programmes, to reduce the frequency
and severity of injury;
iii Emphasize preventive stratcgies to ~
oc(.-upationaUyderived diseasesand diseasescaused
by environmental and occupational toxins to enhance
worker safety;
.. ResearchpromOtion and methodology
development:
I Support the development of new methods for the
quantitative assessmentof health benefits and COst
associatedwith different poUurion control strategies;
ii Develop and carry out interdisciplinary researchon
the combined health effects of exposure to multiple
environmental hazards, including epidemiological
investigations of long-term exposures to low levels of
pollutants and the use of biological markers capable of
estimating human exposures, adverseeffects and
susceptibility to environmental agents.

Fi8lCing
- cOlI
Mtulloo S 3

billion,

including

about

$115 million from the international community on
grant or conc~sional terms.
1 Report of the WHO Commission on Health and
Environment (Geneva, forthcoming).

Chapter7
In industrialized countries, the consumption patterns of
cities are severelystressingthe global ecosystem,while
senlemmts in the developing world need more raw
material, energy, and economic devdopment simply to
overcome basic economic and social problen1s.Human
settlement conditions in many pans of the world,
particularly the devdoping countries, are deteriorating
mainly as a result of the low levels of investment in the
sector attributable to the ovetall ~urce constraiIXSin
thesecountries. In the low-income countries for which
recent data are available, an averageof only 5.6 per
cent of central government expenditure went to housing, amenities, social sccurity and wdfare.1 ExpenditUre
by international support and finance organizations is
equally low. For example, only I per cent of the United
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Nations system's total grant-financcdexpenditun:s in
I988 went to human settlements; while in I99I, loans
from the World Bank and the International Development Association (IDA) for urban development and
water supply and sewerageamounted to S.1 and S~
per cent, respectivdy, of their total lending. On the
other hand, available information indicates that technical cooperation activities in the human settlement
sector generateconsiderable public and private sector
investment. For example, every dollar of UNDPtechnical cooperation expenditUre on human settlementsin
I988 genetated a follow-up inVestment of $1 2.2.,the
higheStof all UNDP~rs
of assistance..This is the
foundation of the "enabling approadl" advocated for
the human settlement sector. External assistancewill

help to generate the internal resourcesneededto improve the living and working environments of all
people by the year 2000 and beyond, including the
growingnumberof unemployed the no-income
group. At the same time the environmental implications of urban development should be recognized
and addressedin an integrated fashion by all countries,
with high priority being given to the needsof the urban
and rural poor, the unemployed and the growing
number of people without any source of income.

-

(resolution 43h8I, annex). Despite its widespread
endorsement, the Strategy needsa much greater level
of political and financial suppon to enable it to reach
its goal of facilitating adequate shdter for all by the end
of the century and beyond.
ObjectiveThe objective is to achieve adequate shelter
for rapidly growing populations and for the currently
deprived urban and rural poor through an enabling
approach to shelter development and improvement

that is environmentallysound
Humansetlfemenlobjective
The overall human settlement objective is to improve
the social, economic and environmental quality of
human settlements and the living and working environments of all people, in panicular the urban and rural
poor. Such improvement should be basedon technical
cooperation activities, partnerships among the public,
private and community sectorsand participation in the
decision-m~
process by community groups and
special interest groups such as women, indigenous
people, the elderly and the disabled. These approaches
should form the core principles of national settlement
Strategies.In developing thesestrategies,countries will
need to set priorities among the eight programme areas
in this chapter in accordance with their national plans
and objectives, taking fully into account their S(?Cial
and
cultUral capabilities. Furthermore, countries should
make appropriate provision to monitor the impact of
their strategieson marginalized and disenfranchised
groups, with particular referenceto the needsof women.

Adivitia
a As a first step towards the goal of providing
adequate shelter for all, all countries should rake
immediate measuresto provide shelter to their homelesspoor, while the international community and
financial institurions should undertake actions to
suppon the efforts of the developing countries to
provide shelter to the poor;
b All countries should adopt and/or strengthen
national shelter strategies, with targets based,as
appropriate, on the principles and recommendations
contained in the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year
2000. People should be protected by law against unfair
eviction from their homes or land;
c All countries should, as appropriate, support the
shelter effons of the urban and rural poor, the
unemployed and the no-income group by adopring
and/or adapting existing codes and regulations, to
facilitate their accessto land, finance and low-cost
building materials and by actively promoting the
A Providingadequateshelterforall
regularization and upgrading of informal serclements
and urban slums as an expedient measure and
Basisfor action Accessto safe and healthy shelter is
pragmaric solution to the urban shelter deficit;
essentialto a person's physical, psychological, social
d All countries should, as appropriate, facilitate access
and economic well-being and should be a fundamental
of urban and rural poor to shelter by adopting and
part of national and international action. The right to
utilizing housing and finance schemesand new
adequate housing as a basic human right is enshrined
innovative mechanisms adapted to their circumstances;
in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the
8 All countries should support and develop environInternational Covenant on Economic, Social and
mentally compatible shelter strategiesat national,
Cultural Rights. Despite this, it is estimated that at the
state/provincial and municipal levels through pannerpresent rime, at least 1 billion people do not have a(!cess ships among the private, public and community sectors
to safe and healthy shelter and that if appropriate
and with the support of community-based organizations;
action is not taken, this number will increase
f All countries, especially developing ones, should, as
dramatically by the end of the century and beyond
appropriate, formulate and implement programmes to
A major global programme to addressthis problem
reduce the impact of the phenomenon of rural to urban
is the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year 2.000,
drift by improving rural living condirions;
adopted by the General Assembly in December 1988
D All countries, where appropriate, should develop
The Chalco district of Mexico
City. Most of this dislrictwas
constructed in less than a year
in order to house migrant
workers who had been forced
to leave their land because of
the effeCtsof soil erosion.
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The mtemationaI
community has now
realized the need to
addresscollectively the
global environment
degradation problem.
The bask ingredients of
humanlife-/and,water
and atmosphere-are
gravely threatened.
Environmental problems
should not be dealt with
in isolation but alongside
development by
integrating environmental
issueswith the dynamics
of economic growth and
development. Bangladesh
is deeply ~d
over
the global environmental
problems and has adopted
a national environInentaJ
policy. UN Gill offers an
historic opportunity for
world leadersto move
towards new forms
of international
co-operation to make
this planet healthier and
saferfor the present and
fj4ture generations.
H.E. Mr. AbdIK Rahman

Biawas
President
The People's Republic of

Bangladesh

and implement resettlement programmes that address
the specific problems of displaced populations in their
respectivecountries;
b All countries should. as appropriate, document and
monitor the implementation of their national shelter
strategies by using, inter alia, the monitoring guidelines
adopted by the Commission on Human Settlements
and the shdter perfonnance indicators being produced
jointly by the United Nations Centre for Human
Settlements (Habitat) and the World Bank;
I Bilateral and multilateral cooperation should be
strengthened in order to suppon the implementation of
the national shelter strategiesof developing countries;
J Global progress fq>orts covering national aCtion
and the suppon activities of international
organizations and bilateral donors should be produced
and disseminated on a biennial basis, as reqUestedin
the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year 2.000.
Ana.alii cOltevaluation$75 billion, including about
$10 billion from the international community on grant
or concessional terms.

B kn~..n
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Baliltoraction.
By the tUrn of the century, the majority
of the world's population will be living in cities. While
urban settlements, panicularly in developing countries,
are showing many of the symptoms of the global
environment and development crisis, d'IK:ynevenheless
generate 60 per cent of gross national prodUCt and, if
properly managed, can develop the capacity to sustain
their productivity, improve the living conditions of
their residents and manage natural resources in a
sustainable way.
Some metropolitan areas extend over the boundaries
of several political and/or adminiStrative entities
(counties and municipalities) even though they
confoffil to a continuous urban system. In many
cases this political heterogeneity hindersthe
implementation
of comprd1ensive environmental
management programmes.

~jICtIwe The objective is to ensure sustainable
management of all urban settlements, particularly in
developing countries, in order to enhance their ability
to improve the living conditions of residentS,especially
the marginalized and disenfranchised, thereby
contributing to the achievement of national economic
development goals.
AcIIvIIiII
A Improving urban management
One existing framework forstrengtheni ng
management is in the United Nations Development
Programme/World Bank!United Nations Centre for
Human Settlements (Habitat) Urban Management
Programme (UMP), a concerted global ef£on to assist
developing countries in addressing urban management
issues.Its coverage should be extended to all interested
countries during the period 1993-2.000. All countries
should, as appropriate and in accordance with national
plans, objectives and priorities and with the assistance
of non-governmental organizations and representatives
of local authorities, undertake the following activities
at the national, state/provincial and local levels. with
the assistanceof relevant programmes and
suppon agencies:
a Adopting and applying urban management
guidelines in the areasof land management, urban
environmental management, infrastructure
management and municipal fu1anceand administration;
~ Accelerating ef£ons to reduce urban poverty
through a number of actions, including:
i Generating employment for the urban poor,
7R

panicularly women, through the provision,
improvement and maintenance of urban infrastructure
and servicesand the support of economic activities in
the informal ~r,
sudt as repairs, recycling, services
and small commerce;
il Providing specific assistanceto the poorest of the
urban poor through, inter alia, the creation of social
infrastructUre in order to reduce hunger and
homelessness,and the provision of adequate
community services;
iii Encouraging the establishment of indigenous
community-based organizations, private voluntary
organizations and other fOn11S
of non-govemmental
entities that can contribute to the efforts to reduce
poverty and improve the quality of life for lowincome families;
c Adopting innovative city planning strategiesto
addressenvironmental and social issuesby:
I Reducing subsidieson, and recovering the full
costs of, environmental and other servicesof high
standard (e.g. water supply, sanitation, waste
collection, roads, tdecommunications) provided to
higher income neighbourhoods;
U Improving the levd of infrastructure and service
provision in poorer urban areas;
d Developing local strategiesfor improving the
quality of life and the environment, integrating
decisions on land use and land management, investing
in the public and private lectors and mobilizing human
and material resources,thereby promoting
employment generation that is environmentally
sound and protccrive of human health.
B Strengthening urban data systems
During the period 1993-2.000 all countries should
undertake. wim the active participation of the business
sector as appropriate, pilot pro;cas in selectedcities for
the collection, analysis and subsequentdissemination
of urban data, including environmental impact
analysis, at the local, statriprovincial, national and
international levels and the establishment of city data
management capabilities..~United Nations
organizations, such as Habitat, UNEPand UNDP,
could provide technical advice and model data
management systems.
C E~oUTaging intenned;ate city development
In order to relieve pressureon large urban
agglomerations of developing countries, policies
and strategiesshould be implemented towards the
devdopment of intermediate cities that create
employment opportunities for unemployed labour
in the rural areas and support rural-based economic
activities, althoUgh sound urban management is
essentialto ensure that urban sprawl does nor expand
resource degradation over an ever wider land area and
increasepressuresto convert open spaceand
agricultural/buffer lands for development.
Therefore all countries shouki, as appropriate,
conduct reviews of urbanization processesand policies
in order to assess"theenvironmental impaCtSof growth
and apply urban planning and management approaches
specifically suited to the needs,resourcecapabilities and
characteristics of their growing intermediate-sized
cities. As appropriate. they should also concentrate on
activities aimed at facilitating the transition from rural
to urban lifestyles and serrlementparterns and at
promoting the development of small-scaleeconomic
activities, particularly the production of food, to
support local income generation and the production-of
intermediate goods and servicesfor rural hinterlands.
All cities, particularly those characterized by severe
sustainable devdopment problems, should, in accordance with national laws, rules and regulations, devdop
and strengthen programmes aimed at addressingsuch
problems and guiding their development along a sustainable pam. Some international initiatives in support

g Empower community groups, non-governmental
organizations and individuals to assumethe authority
and responsibility for managing and enhancing their
immediate environment through participatory tools,
techniques and approaches embodied in the concept
of environmental care.
Cities of all countries should reinforce cooperation
among themselvesand cities of the developed countries,
under the aegisof non-governmental organizations
active in this field, such as the International Union of
Local Authorities (IULA), the International Council for
Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) and the World
Federation of Twin Cities.

outskirlsofCaracas.
The
urbanpoorarea highpriority
groupasthe inhabitantsof
manyurbanareasincludea
highnumberof peoplewiUl
lowor noincome.

Financing
andcostevaluation
$100 billion, including
about $15 billion from the international community
on grant or concessional terms.
C Promotingsustainableland-useplanningandmanagement

of sum efforts, as in the Sustainable Cities Programme

of Habitat andthe Healthy CitiesProgrammeof WHO,
should be intensified. Additional initiatives involving
the World Bank, the regional development banks and
bilateral agencies,as well as other interested stake-holders, particularly international and national
representativesof local authorities, should be
strengthened and coordinated. Individual cities
should, as appropriate:
a Institutionalize a participatory approach to
sustainable urban development, based on a continuous dialogue between the actors involved in urban
development (the public sector, private sector and communities), especially women and indigenous people;
b Improve the urban environment by promoting social
organization and environmental awarenessthrough the
participation of local communities in the identification
of public servicesneeds,the provision of urban
infrastructllre, the enhancementof public amenitiesand
the protection and! or rehabilitation of older buildings,
historic precincts and other cultural artifacts. In addition,
"green works" programmes should be activated to create
self-sUstaininghuman development activities and both
formal and informal employment opportunities for lowincome urban residents;
C Strengthen the capacities of their local governing
bodies to deal more effectively with the broad range
of developmental and environmental challenges
associatedwith rapid and sound urban growth through
comprehensive approaches to planning that recognize
the individual needsof cities and are basedon
ecologically sound urban design practices;
d Participate in international "sustainable city networks" to exchange experiencesand mobilize
national and international technical and
financial support;
e Promote the fotmulation of environmentally
sound and culturally sensitive tourism programmes
as a strategy for sustainable development of urban
and rural settlements and as a way of decentralizing
urban development and reducing discrepancies
among regions;
f Establish mt:Chanisms,with the assistanceof
relevant international agencies,to mobilize
resourcesfor local initiatives to improve
environmental quality;
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Basisfor action. Accessto land resourcesis an essential
component of sustainable low-impact lifestyles. Land
resourcesare the basis for (human) living systemsand
provide soil, energy, water and the opportunity for all
human activity. In rapidly growing urban areas, access
to land is rendered increasingly difficult by the
conflicting demands of industry, housing, commerce,
agriculture, land tenure structures and the need for
open spaces.Furthermore, the rising costs of urban
land prev~t the poor from gaining accessto suitable
land. In rural areas, unsustainable practices, such
as the exploitation of marginal lands and the
enctoachment on forests and ecologically fragile
areas by commercial interests and landless rural
populations, result in environmental degradation,
as well as in diminishing returns for impoverished
rural settlers.
ObjectiveThe objectiveis to providefor the land
requirements of human settlement development
through environmentally sound physical planning and
land use so as to ensure accessto land to all households
and, where appropriate, the encouragement of
communally and collectively owned and managed
land.6Particular attention should be paid to the
needsof women and indigenous people for economic
and cultUral reasons.
Activities All countries should consider, as appropriate,
undertaking a comprehensive national inventory of
their land resourcesin order to establish a land
information system in which land resourceswill be
classified according to their most appropriate usesand
environmentally fragile or disaster-prone areas will be
identified for special protection measures.
Subsequently, all countries should consider
developing national land-resource management plans
to guide land-resource development and utilization
and, to that end, should:
a Establish, as appropriate, national legislation to
guide the implementation of public policies for
environmentally sound urban development, land
utilization, housing and for the improved management
of urban expansion;
b Create, where appropriate, efficient and accessible
land markets that meet community development needs
by, inter alia, improving land registry systemsand
streamlining procedures in land transactions;
c Develop fiscal incentives and land-use control
measures,including land-use planning solutions for a
more rational and environmentally sound use of
limited land rewurct:S;
d Encourage partnerships among the public, private
and community sectors in managing land resourcesfor
human sertlementsdevelopment;

The protection of the
environment being a
concern shared by all
nations, this issueis a joint
responsibility. Therefore,
the environmental
problems can best be
solved through the
integration of
environmental concerns
in all measuresto be taken
at the local, national and
international levels.
Mr. Jean-Luc
Dehlene

PrimeMinister

e

Strengthen community-based land-resource
protection practices in existing urban and
rural settlements;
f Establish appropriate forms of land tenure that
provide security of tenure for all land-users, especially
indigenous people, women, local communities, the
low-income urban dwellers and the rural poor;
g Accelerate efforts to promote accessto land by
the urban and rural poor, including credit schemes
for the purchase of land and for building! acquiring
or improving safe and healthy shelter and
infrastructure services;
h Develop and support the implementation of inlproved land-m~ent
practices that deal comprehensively with pQtQ1tially competing land requirements
for agriculture, industry, transport, urban development, green spaces>preservesand other vital needs;
I Promote und~nding
among policy makers of
the adversecon~ces
of unplanned settlements
in environmentally Vulnerable areas and of the
appropriate national and local land-use and
settlementspolicies required for this purpose.
At the international level, global coordination
of land-resource management activities should be
strengthened by the various bilateral and multilateral
agenciesand programmes, such as UNDP,FAO,the
World Bank, the regional development banks, other
interested organizations and the uNDP/World Bank!
Habitat Urban Management Programme, and action
should be taken to promote the transfer of applicable
experience on sustainable land-management practices
to and among developing countries.
FInancing
andcostevaluation$3 billion, including about
$300 million from the international community on
grant or concessionalterms.
0 Promotingthe integratedprovisionof environmental
infrastructure:
water,sanitation,drainageandsolidwaste management

BasiskM'action The sustainability of urban development is defined by many parameters relating to the
availability of water supplies, air quality and the
provision of environmental infrastructure for sanitation and waste management. As a result of the density
of users,urbanization, if properly managed, offers
unique opportunities for the supply of sustainable
environmental infrastructure through adequate pricing
policies, educational programmes and equitable access
mechanismsthat are economically and environmentally sound. In most developing countries,
however, the inadequacy and lack of environmental
infrastructure is responsible for widespread ill-health
and a large number of preventable deaths each year.
In those countries conditions are set to worsen due
to growing needsthat exceedthe capa<.ityof
GovernmentS to respond adequately.
An integrated approach to the provision of
environmentally sound infrastructure in human
settlementS,in particular for the urban and rural poor,
is an investment in sustainable development that can
improve the quality of life, increaseproductivity,
improv!: health and reduce the burden of investments
in curative medicine and poverty alleviation.
Most of the a<.-tivitieswhose management would
be improved by an integrated approach, are covered
in Agenda 21 as follows: chapter 6 (prote<.'tingand
promoting human health conditions), chapters 9
(Protecting the atmosphere), 18 (protecting the quality
and supply of freshwater resources)and 21
(Environmenrallysound management of solid wastes
and sewage-relatedissues).
Objective The objective is to ensure the provision of
adequate environmental infrastructure fa<.ilities in all
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settlements by the year 2025. The achievement of this
objective would require that all developing countries
incorporate in their national strategiesprogrammes
to build the necessarytechnical, financial and human
resource capacity aimed at ensuring better integration
of infrastructure and environmental planning by
the year 2000.
ActIvities

All countriesshouldassess
the environmental

suitability of infrastructure in human settlements,
develop national goals for sustainable management
of waste, and implement environmentally sound technology to ensure that the environment, human health
and quality of life are protected. Settlement infrastrucrure and environmental programmes designedto
promote an integrated human settlements approach to
the planning, devdopment, maintenance and management of environmental infrastructure (water supply,
sanitation, drainage, solid-waste management) should
be strengthened with the assistanceof bilateral and
multilateral agencies.Coordination among these
agenciesand with collaboration from international
and national representativesof local authorities, the
private sector and community groups should also be
strengthened. The activities of all agenciesengagedin
providing environmental infrastructure should, where
possible, reflect an ecosystemor metropolitan area
approach to settlements and should include monitoring, applied research,capacity-building, transfer of
appropriate teclmology and teclmical cooperation
among the range of programme activities.
Developing countries should be assistedat the
national and local levels in adopting an integrated
approach to the provision of water supply, energy,
sanitation, drainage and solid-waste management,
and external funding agenciesshould ensure that this
approach is applied in particular to environmental
infrastructure improvement in informal sert1ements
basedon regulations and standards that take into
account the living conditions and resourcesof the
communities to be served.
All countries should, as appropriate, adopt
the following principles for the provision of
environmental infrastructure:
a Adopt policies that minimize if not altogether avoid
environmental damage, whenever possible;
b Ensure that relevant decisions are preceded by
environmental impact assessmentsand also take into
account the costs of any ecological consequences;
c Promote development in accordance with
indigenous practices and adopt technologies
appropriate to local conditions;
d Promote policies aimed at recovering the aCtual
cost of infrastrucrure services,while at the same
time recognizing the need to find suitable approaches
(including subsidies)to extend basic servicesto
all households;
e Seekjoint solutions to environmental problems that
affect several localities.
The dissemination of information from existing
programmes should be facilitated and encouraged
among interested countries and local institutions.
Financing andcostevaluatk)nThe Conference
secretariat
has estimated most of the costs of implementing the
activities of this programme in other chapters. The
secretariat estimates the averagetotal annual cost
(I993-2000) of technical assistancefrom the
international community on grant or concessional
terms to be about $50 million.

E Promotingsustainableenergyandtransportsystemsin
humansettlements
Basisfor action. Most of the commercial and non-

Transportaccountsfor some
60percentof petroleum
consumption
andcontributes

alternative transpol1, such as
the electric car, would help
improve the quality of life of
many urban populations.

commercial energy produced today is used in and for
human settlements, and a substantial percentageof it is
used by the household sector. Developing countries are
at present faced with the need to increasetheir energy
production to acceleratedevelopment and raise the
living Standardsof their populations, while at the same
time reducing energy production costs and energy- .
related pollution. Increasing the efficiency of energy use
to reduce its polluting effeCtsand to promote the use of
renewable energiesmuSt be a priority in any action
taken to protect the urban environment.
Developed countries, as the largest consumers of
energy, are faced with the need for energy planning and
management, promoting renewable and alternate
sourcesof energy, and evaluating the life-cycle costs of
current syStemsand practices asa result of which many
metropolitan areasare suffering from pervasive air
quality problems related to ozone, particulate matters
and carbon monoxide. The causeshave much to do
with technological inadequacies and with an increasing
fuel consumption generated by inefficiencies, high
demographic and industrial concentrations and a rapid
expansion in the number of motor vehicles.
Transport accounts for about 3° per cent of
commercial energy consumption and for about 60 per
cent of total global consumption of liquid petroleum.
In developing countries, rapid motorization and
insufficient investments in urban-transport planning,
traffic management and infrastructure, are creating
increasing problems in tenns of accidents and injury,
health, noise, congestion and loss of productivity
similar to those occurring in many developed countries.
All of theseproblems have a severeimpa~'t on urban
populations, particularly the low-income and noincome groups.
ObjectivesThe objectives are to extend the provision
of more energy-efficient technology and alternative!
renewable energy for human settlements and to reduce
negative impacts of energy production and use on
human health and on thc cnvironment.
ActIvities The principal activities relevant to this
programme area are included in chapter 9 (protecting
the atmosphere), programme area B, subprogramme I
(Energy devdopment, efficiency and consumption) and
subprogramme 2 (Transportation).
A comprehensive approach to human settlement
development should include the promotion of
sustainable energy development in all countries,
as follows:
a Developing countries, in particular, should:
I Formulate national action programmes to promote
and support reafforestation and national forest
regeneration with a view to achieving sustained
provision of the biomass energy needsof the lowincome groups in urban areas and the rural poor,
in particular women and children;
ii Formulate national action programmes to promote
integrated development of energy-saving and
renewable energy technologies, particularly for the
use of solar, hydro, wind and biomass sources;
III Promote wide dissemination and commercialization of renewable energy technologies through
suitable measures,inter alia, fiscal and technology
transfer mechanisms;
Iv Carry out information and training programmes
directed at manufaCtUrersand users in order to
promote energy-savingtechniques and energyefficient appliances;
b International organizations and bilateral
donors should:
I Support developing countries in implementing
national energy programmes in order to achieve
widespread use of energy-saving and renewable
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energy technologies, panicularly the use of solar,
wind, biomass and hydro sources;
II Provide accessto research and development
results to increaseenergy-useefficiency levels in
human settlements.
Promotil1g efficient and environmentally sound
urban transport systemsin all countries should be a
comprehensive approach to urban-transport planning
and management. To this end, all countries should:
a Integrate land-use and transportation planning to
encourage development patterns that reduce
transport demand;
b Adopt urban-transport programmes favouring highoccupancy public transport in countries, as appropriate;
c Encourage non-motorized modes of transport by
providing safe cycleways and footways in urban and
suburban centres in countries, as appropriate;
d Devote particular attention to effective traffic
management, efficient operation of public transport
and maintenance of transport infrastructure;
8 Promote the exchange of infonnation among
countries and representativesof local and
metropolitan areas;
f Re-evaluate the present consumption and
production patterns in order to reduce the use of
energy and national resources.
FInancingand cost evaluation The C:onference secretariat
has estimated the costs of implementing the activities
of this programme in chapter 9.
F Promotinghumansettlementplanningandmanagement
in
disaster-prone
areas
Basisfor action. Natural disasterscauseloss of life,
disruption of economic activities and urban productivity, particularly fQr highly susceptible low-income
groups, and environmental damage, such as loss of
fertile agricultUral land and contamination of water
resources,and can lead to major resettlement of
populations. Over the past tWo decades,they are estimated to have causedsome 3 million deaths and
affected 800 million people. Global economic losses
have been estimated by the Office of the United
Nations Disaster Relief Coordinator to be in the
range of $3°-5° billion per year.'
The General Assembly, in resolution 441236,
proclainled the 1990S as the International Decade for
NatUral Disaster Reduction. The goals of the Decades
bear relevanceto the objectives of the present
programme area.
In addition, there is an urgent need to addressthe
prevention and reduction of man-made disastersand!
or disasterscausedby, inter alia, industries, unsafe
nuclear power generation and toxic wastes (seechapter
6 of Agenda 21).
Objective The objective is to enable all countries, in

Mankind is under threat
in the global drive for
progressat the expenseof
the Earth's natural
resources.The Earth must
be savedfrom further
degradation. The
conveningofUNCED
could not have been more
timely. The international
community must use the
opportunity to take
appropriate action to
rehabilitate the
destruction we have
inflicted on our world and
to conserveour natural
resourcebase.This will
needglobal goodwill
and determination.. With
such a commitment
UNCEDwillsucceedand.
mankind will remove
itself from potential listing
as an endangeredspecies.
H.E. Sir Keblmile

President

Botswana

Masire

particular those that are disaster-prone, to mitigate
the negative impact of natural and man-made
disasterson human settlements, national economies
and the environment.
Activities Three distinct areasof activity are foreseen
under this programme area, namely, the development
of a "culture of safety", pre-disaster planning and postdisaster reconstruction.
A Developing a culture of safety
To promote a "culture of safety" in all countries,
especially those that are disaster-prone, the following
actiVities should be carried out:
a Completing national and local studies on the
nature and occurrence of natural disasters,their
impact on people and economic activities, the effects
of inadequate construction and land use in hazardptone areas, and the social and economic advantages
of adequate pre-disaster planning;
b Implementing nationwide and local awareness
campaigns through all available media, translating
the above knowledge into information easily
comprehensible to the general public and to the
populations directly exposed to hazards;
c Strengthening, and/or developing global, regional,
national and local early warning systemsto alert
populations to impending disasters;
d Identifying industrially based environmental
disaster areas at the national and intemationallevels
and implementing strategiesaimed at the
rehabilitation of theseareasthrough, inter alia:
i Restru(.'turing of the economic a(.-tivitiesand
promoting new job opportunities in environmentally
sound 8e\.'tors;
II Promoting close collaboration between
governmental and local authorities, local
communities and non-govemmental organizations
and private business;
III Developing and enforcing strict environmental
control standards.
B DeveloPing pre-disaster planning
Pre-disasterplanning should form an integral part
of human settlement planning in all countries. The
following should be included:
a Undertaking complete multi-hazard research
into risk and vulnerability of human settlementsand
settlement infrastructure, including water and
sewerage,communication and transportation
networks, as one type of risk reduction may increase
vulnerability to another (e.g., an earthquakeresistant house made of wood will be more
vulnerable to wind storms);
b Developing methodologies for determining risk
and vulnerability within specific human settlements
and incorporating risk and vulnerability reduction
into the human settlement planning and
management process;
C Redirecting inappropriate new development and
human settlements to areasnot prone to hazards;
d Preparing guidelines on location, design and
operation of potentially hazardous industries
and activities;
8 Developing tools {legal, economic etc.) to encourage
disaster-sensitivedevelopment, including means of
ensuring that limitations on development options are
not punitive to owners, or incorporate alternative
means of compensation;
f Further developing and disseminating information
on disaster-resistant building materials and
construction technologies for buildings and public
works in general;
9 Developing training programmes for contractors
and builders on disaster-resistant construction
methods. Some programmes should be directed
particularly to small enterprises, which build the great
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majority of housingand othe smallbuildingsin the
developingcountries,aswell to the rural
populations,which build the' own houses;
h Developingtrainingprogr mmesfor emergency
sitemanagers,non-governm tal organizationsand
communitygroupswhich co r all aspectsof disaster
mitigation,includingurban
ch andrescue,
emergency
communications,arly warningtechniques,
andpre-disasterplanning;
i Developingproceduresan practicesto enablelocal
communitiesto receiveinfo ation abouthazardous
installationsor situationsin t eseareas,andfacilitate
their panicipationin earlyw 'g anddisaster
abatementand response
proc uresandplans;
j Preparingactionplansfor e reconstructionof
settlements,
especiallythe rec nstrucrionof
communitylife-lines.
C lnitiatingpost-disasterrec
' nand
rehabilitationplanning
The internationalcommuni asa major partnerin
post-reconstruction
and reha ilitation, shouldensure
that the countri<:s
involvedde ve the greatestbenefits
from the fundsallocatedby u dertakingthe
following activities:
a Carryingout researchon t experiences
on the
socialandeconomicaspects post-disaster
reconstructionand adopting ectivestrategiesand
guidelinesfor post-disaster
r onstruction,with
particularfocuson developm t-focusedstrategiesin
the allocationof scarcerecon ruction resources,
and
on the opportunitiesthat pos 'sasterreconstruction
providesto introducesustain ble settlementpatterns;
b Preparinganddissemina' internationalguidelines
for adaptationto nationalan localneeds;
c Supportingeffortsof natio Governmentsto
initiate contingencyplanning,with participationof
affectedcommunities,for
-disasterreconstruction
and rehabilitation.
Financingandcostevaluation$5 million from

the internationalcommunity n grant or
conccssional
terms.
G Promotingsustainableconstru onIndustryactivltla
Basisfor action The a(.'tivities0
are viral ro the achievement 0
economic development goals
infrastruCTUreand employme
a major source of environme
depletion of the natural reso
fragile eco-zones,
chemical
building materials harmful to

the construction sector
rhe national sociof providing shelter,
t. However, they can be
I damage through
ce base,degradation of
lution and the use of
uman health.

Objectives 1 ne objectives are, ,IrSt, to adopt policies

and technologiesandto exch ngeinformationon them
in order to enable the constru :tion sector to meet

humansettlementdevelopm It goals,while avoiding
harmful side-effects
on hum I nealthand on the
biosphere,and,second,to en ancethe employmentgenerationcapacityof the co truction sector.
Governmentsshouldwork in losecollaborationwith
the privatesectorin achievin theseobjectives.
ActivitiesAll countriesshould asappropriateand
in accordance
with national ans,objectives
and priorities:
a Establishand strengtheni 'genousbuilding
materialsindustry,based,as urn as~ssible, on
inputsof locally availablena al resources;
b Formulateprogrammesto enhancethe utilization of
local materialsby the consttu:tlon sectorby expanding
technicalsupportand in~ti~e schemes
for increasing
the capabilities and economic Iviability of small-scale
and informal operativeswhiCiImakeuseof these

TheMillion Homes project,
Sri Lanka. A government
scheme lends money to local
groups and communities
enabling people to build
and improve homes.
Repayment of loans is high.
Recouped capital is reinvested into the scheme.

$4 billion from the int ~ational community on granr
or concessional termsj

materials and traditional construction techniques;
C Adopt standards and other regulatory measures
which promote the increased use of energy-efficient
designsand technologies and sustainable utilization
of natural resourcesin an economically and
environmentally appropriate way;
d Formulate appropriate land-use policies and
introduce planning regulationsspeciaUy aimed at the
protection of eco-sensitivewnes against physical
disruption by construction and constructionrelated activities;
e Promote the use of labour-intensive construction
and maintenance technologies which generate
employment in the construction sector for the
underemployed labour force found in most large cities,
while at the same time promoting the development of
skills in the construction sector;
f Develop policies and practices to reach the informal
sector and self-help housing builders by adopting
measuresto increasethe affordability of building
materials on the part of the urban and rural poor,
through, inter alia, credit schemesand bulk procurement of building materials for sale to small-scale
builders and communities.
All countries should:
a Promote the free exchange of information on the
entire range of environmental and health aspectsof
construction, including the development and dissemination of databaseson the adverseenvironmental
effects of building materials through the collaborative
efforts of the private and public sectors;
b Promote the development and dissemination of
databaseson the adverseenvironmental and health
effectSof building materials and introduce legislation
and financial incentives to promote recycling of energyintensive materials in the construction industry and
conservation of waste energy in building-materials
production methods;
c...Promote the use of economic instruments, such as
product charges,to discourage the use of construction
materials and products that create pollution during
their life cycle;
d Promote information exchange and appropriate
technology transfer among all countries, with
particular atrention to developing countries, for
resource management in construction, particularly
for non-renewable resources;
e Promote researchin construction industries and
related activities, and establish and strengthen
institUtions in this sector.
Financing and cost evaluation $40 billion, including about
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andcapacityH Promotinghumanres.lurcedevelopment
lIentsdevelopment
buildingfor humansettler
.untries, in addition to
Basisfor action Most c<1
shortcomings in the a~ ailability of specializedexpertise
in the areas of housin~ :, settlement management, land
management, infra~ ICtUre,construction, energy,
transport, and pre-dis~ ISlerplanning and reconhuman resource
srruction, face three c~oss-SeCtoral
development and cap9 city-building shortfalls. First is
Inngpolicy environment capable
the absence of an
of integrating the ~
res IIrcesand aCtivities of the public
or and the community, or social
sector, the private
sector; second is the ~ eaknessof specializedtraining
and
research
institUtl ns; and third is the insufficient
capacity
for techni.cai
training and assistancefor lowmcomecommunities.both urban and rural.
;
I

.

Objective The Obiecri

=

is to improvehumanresource

development and cap~ city-building in all countries by
enhancing the person and institutional capacity of all
actors, particularly in~Igenous people and women,
involved in human ~ tlenlent development. In this
regard, account shoul!i be taken of traditional cultural
practices of indigenou s people and their relationship

to the environment. i
Activities Specific h~ m resource development and
capacity-building actl!!tties have been built into each of
the programme areas Iof this chapter. More generally,
however, additional ~:epsshould be taken to reinforce
those activities. In or9 er to do so, all countries, as
appropriate, should t~Ke the following action:
a Strengthening the ~levelopment of human resources
and of capacities ofp~ .blic sector institutions through
technical assistancea~10international cooperation so as
to achieve by the yea~2.000 substantial improvement
in the
b
Creating
efficiency
an enabli
Of~O remmental activities;
19policy environment supportive
weenthe public, private and
of the partnership
community sectors;
C Providing enhan 1 training and technical
assistanceto institutl~ os providing training for
technicians, prOfessi lals and administrators, and
J professional members of local
rlgthening their capacity to
addresspriority train ng needs,particularly in regard to
social, economic ana I:nvironmental aspectsof human
settlements develop~ ent;
appointed,

governments

elected

an

and

str

~

d Providing direct assistancefor human settlement
development at the community level, inter alia, by:
i Strengthening and promoting programmes for
social mobilization and raising awarenessof the
potential of women and youth in human
settlement activities;
II Facilitating coordination of the activities of women,
youth, community groups and non-governmental
organizations in human settlements development;
Iii Promoting researchon women's programmes and
other groups, and evaluating progress made with a
view to identifying bottlenecks and neededassistance; .
e Promoting the inclusion of integrated environmental
management into general local government activities.
Both international organizations and nongovernmental organizations should support the above
activities by, inter alia, strengthening subft'{!,ional
training institutions, providing updated training
materials and disseminating the results of successful
human resource and capacity-building activities,
programmes and projects.
Financing aoo cost evaluation $65 million from the international community on grant or concessional terms.

1 No aggregatefigures are available on internal
expenditure or official development assistanceon
human settlements. However, data available in the
World Dcvelopment Report, 1991, for T610w-income
developing countries shows that the percentageof
central government exi>enditure on housing, amenities
and social security and welfare for 1989 averaged 5.6
per cent, with a high of 15.1 per cent in the caseof Sri
Lanka, which has embarked on a vigorous housing
programme. In OECDindustrialized countries, during
the same year, the percentageof central government
expenditure on housing, amenities and social security
and welfare ranged from a minimum of 2.9.3 per cent
to a maximum of 49.4 per cent, with an averageof 39
per cent (World Bank, World Development Report,
1991, World Development Indicators, table II
(Washington, D.C., 1991)).
2 Seethe report of the Dirccror-General for
Development and International Economic Cooperation
containing preliminary statistical data On operational

activities of the United Nation1~SYstem for 1988
(Af44132.4-FiI989llo6/ Add.4; annex)
3 World Bank, AnnualRepol
1991
(Washington, D.C., 199I).
4 UNDP, "Reported investmeJt commitments related
to UNDP-assistedprojects, 198 ", table I, "Sectoral
distribution of investment co~ itment in 1988-1989".
, the City Data
5 A pilot programme of this t
Programme (CDP),is already iJ operation in the United
Nations Centre on Human Set lements (Habitat) aimed
at the production and dissemil ation to panicipating
cities of micro-computer appli. ation software designed
to store, process and retrieve c ty data for local,
national and international exq ange and dissemination.
6 This calls for integrated Ian -resource management
in chapter 10 of
policies, which are also addres
Agenda 2.I.
7 Estimates of the Office of e United Nations
Disaster Relief Coordinator.
8 The goals of the lnternatio I Decade for Natural
Disaster Reduction, set out in e annex to General
Assembly resolution 441236, re as follows:
a To improve the capacity 0 each country to mitigate
the effects of natural disasters xpeditiously and
effectively, paying special atte tion to assisting
developing countries in the ass~ment of disaster
damage potential and in the es:ablishment of early
warning systemsand disaster-Iesistant structures
when and where needed;
b To deViseappropriate gui lines and strategiesfor
applying existing scientific an tcchnical knowledge,
taking into account the cu
1and economic diversity
among nations;
C To foster scientific and
neering endeavours
aimed at closing critical gaps' knowledge in order to
reduce loss of life and prope ;
d To disseminate existing an new technical
information related to measu for the assessment,
prediction and miti~ation of tural disasters;
e To develop measuresfor t e assessment,prediction,
prevention and mitigation of J atural disastersthrough
programmes of technical assisl:anceand technology
transfer, demonstration projects, and education and
training, tailored to specific all,astersand locations, and
to evaluate the effectivenessof those programmes.
.
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ChapterS

;,
A Integratingenvironmentanddevelopmentat thepolicy,
planningandmanagement
levels
Basisfor aclion Prevailing systemsfor decision-making
in many countries tend to separateeconomic, social
and environmental factors at the policy, planning and
management levels. This influences the actions of all
groups in society, including Governments, industry and
individuals, and has important implications for the
efficiency and sustainability of development. An adjustment or even a fundamental reshaping of decisionmaking, in the light of country-specific conditions, may
be necessaryif environment and development is to be
put at the cenrre of economic and political decisionmaking, in effect achieving a full integration of these
factors. In recent years, some Governments have also
~n
to make significant changesin the institutional
structures of government in order to enable more
systematic consideration of the environment when
decisions are made on ~onomic, social, fiscal, energy,
agricultural, rransportation, rrade and other policies, as
well as the implications of policies in these areasfor the
environment. New forms of dialogue are also being
developed for achieving better integration among
national and local government, industry, science,

environmentalgroupsandthe public in theprocessof
87

developing effective approachl:s to environment and
development. The r~porlSibili tv for bringing about
changeslies with Government 5 in partnership with the
private sector and local authol ities, and in collaboration with national, regional and inter-national
organizations, including in pal"tlcular UNEP,UNDPand
the World Bank. Exchange ot experience between
countries can also be significaJIt. National plans, goals
and objectives, national rules, regulations and law, and
the specific situation in which different countries are
placed are the overall framewl >rk in which such
integration takes place. In thIS context, it must be
borne in mind that environme ntal standards may
al costs if they are
pose severeeconomic and SOCI
uniformly applied in developlJ19countries.
ObjectivesThe overall object!\ e is to improve or
restructure the decision-m~ Ig processso that
consideration of socio-econo~uc and environmental
issuesis fully integrated and a broader range of public
participation assured.Recogniring that countries
will develop their own priontJ es in accordance with
their prevailing conditions, needs,national plans,
policies and programmes, the following objectives
are proposed:

a To conducta nationallevi,';W of

economic, sectoral

